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Abstract
Three input machine parameters namely current, welding speed and gas flow rate at three different levels have been
considered in order to find out the influence of parameters on weld bead geometry, i.e. weld bead width, penetration and
angular distortion. Taguchi method has been used in order to analyse the effect of various parameters on the weld geometry.
Orthogonal array L9 has been applied for conduct in the experimentation. Based on the experimental data, the mathematical
model has been developed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). It is found that TIG welding with flux powder SiO 2 increases
the penetration and decreases the bead width, and tends to reduce angular distortion of the welds.
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1. Introduction
TIG welding originally developed for Al, Mg and other metals such as SS, HC steels, Cu, monel, inconel (Cr+Cr+Fe) brass,
bronze, molybdenum, etc. (Narayanan et al., 2013) due to non consumable tungeston electrode and low penetration restricts the
maximum thickness of plate which can be joined by GTAW directly up to 5mm. Improvement in weld penetration has long been
sought in Gas Tungsten Arc Welding because this welding process has a single pass welding process. The technique of using
active fluxes increase penetration makes it possible to join thick material by single-pass welds (Howse and Lucas, 2000; Patel and
Patel, 2014). To enhance the quality of TIG welding activating flux is used study show the effect of different fluxes on hardness
and microstructure of stainless steel (Duhan and Choudhary, 2014) flux used in GTAW welding, are Fe2O3, MgCl2, MnO2, and
ZnO as activating flux to investigate the effect of activated tungsten inert gas (activated TIG) (Liu et al., 2006) results showed that
MnO2 flux can only led to increase in the hardness (306Hv) in weld zone except the other flux used (Tseng and Hsu, 2011; Kumar
et al., 2014). Few researchers observed that the increase of the weld penetration was due to the constriction of the electric arc
(Alsabti et al., 2014) where as other believed that the increase in penetration was due to the change in the liquid flow of molten
metal in weld pool (Li et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2007). Some researchers’ work for the selection of process parameters to obtained an
optimal weld pool geometry in the tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding of stainless steel was presented (Juang and Tarng, 2002;
Mukesh, 2013). The most dominant mechanism for increased penetration was considered to be arc constriction rather than a
change in the surface tension of the molten pool (Shyu et al., 2008). The most plausible mechanism at present is that the arc or
plasma was constricted by the action of the A-TIG fluxes and that the associated increase in current density results in increased
forces which alter the molten pool flow to give increased penetration (Li et al., 2012).
Literature shows that welding operations are utilized for joining of variety of ferrous and non-ferrous materials. Quality of
welding depends upon the thickness and composition of material (Xi-He et al., 2009; Salleh et al., 2011) and experiments related
to finding of relevant process parameters for different factors are going on (Rao et al., 2008). To reduce the number of experiments
Taguchi method can be used (Reis et al., 2013). The effect of current, gas flow rate, travel speed with different flux powder has to
be explored.
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From the above literature, it can be conclude that most of the research was done for materials such as Steel, Nimonic 263 alloy,
Stainless Steel 308, Ferritic Stainless Steel and 202Stainless Steel with fluxes such as TiO, TiO2 Fe2O3, MnO2, MgCl2, ZnO TiO3
Cr2O3 etc. Very little research was done on 304 Austenitic Stainless Steel with flux SiO2. Most of the researchers investigated few
parameters on the responses of TIG welding process. In this study the effect of the process parameters such as current, weld speed
and gas flow rate on distortion, weld bead penetration and weld bead width had been done.
2. Materials and methods
Stainless steel 304 is used for the experiment.
Table 1. Chemical composition of stainless steel
Constituent C
Mn P
S
Cr
Ni
Percentage .036 1.08 .038 .005 18.52 8.05

Si
.23

Specimen size of 100 mm x 100 mm x 5 mm were cut from the plate which were roughly polished with 400 grit abrasive paper
to remove surface impurities and washed with acetone. Flux powder was mixed with acetone, acetone and flux powder typically
mixed in a ratio 1:1 to produce paint like paste then flux powder paste is applied manually with paintbrush on the surface where
welding is to be performed. Acetone evaporates leaving behind a thin layer of active flux. The coating density of flux is about 10
mg/cm2 and thickness of flux layer is about 0.2mm after that welding is done in a single pass. Trail runs have been conducted to
find out suitable factors and their levels for welding the specimen. The process parameters at different levels are listed in Table.2.
The most important parameters which have greater influence on the weld bead geometry were welding current, travel speed and
gas flow rate. Similarly factor levels were evaluated the trail runs and subsequently inspecting the weld bead geometry. From trail
final selected parameter and their ranges shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Experimental parameters and their ranges
Levels
1
2
3
Factors
Current
Gas flow rate
Travel speed

130
12
150

140
13
175

150
14
200

In Table 2, current is measured in ampere, gas flow rate in lit/min and travel speed measured in mm/min also experimental
parameters and their ranges are same with and without SiO2 coating. The experimental layout for the parameter, using the L9 (33)
orthogonal arrays is shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Levels of Process Parameters used in Taguchi L9 Orthogonal Array
Sr.
Current
Gas flow rate
Travel speed
No
(A)
(lit/min)
(mm/min)
1
130
12
150
2
130
13
175
3
130
14
200
4
140
12
175
5
140
13
200
6
140
14
150
7
150
12
200
8
150
13
150
9
150
14
175
Welding was done in two phases in first phase no flux is used in second phase SiO2 flux was used such that The flux was mixed
with acetone which make paste form then paste is manually applied at the area where welding to be done. A layer of paste is
shown in Fig. 1.
After welding, the cross-sections of the welded seams were prepared by standard metallographic procedures, such as sectioning,
polishing and etching. In sectioning, samples were cut into size of 50x20mm from welded pieces to measure weld bead profile.
After that polishing was done on all the samples with the help of emery papers of grade 160, 220, 320, 400, 600, 800, 1000 and
1200. All the above emery papers were used in ascending order on every sample as given in above list. After using abrasive paper,
Velvet Cloth, Alumina Powder and Diamond Paste 5μ were also used for getting reflecting surface. After using diamond paste,
specimen are ready for etching operation. Etching is done to highlight the weld bead and identify microstructure feature or phases
present. For detecting the weld bead border we need etching with a proper solution that attacks the metal in such a way that the
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specific features are made to stand out.

Fig. 1 SiO2 powder layer deposit on the workpiece
Etching operation requires chemical mixture of HCL and HNO3 in equal proportion of 10 ml. Specimen was dipped into the
etchant for two minutes. The exothermic reaction takes place results in revealing the weld bead of the sample. The sample was
immediately washed under running water and dried with air blower. After proper etching of the specimen, the weld bead got
visible.
3 Results and Discussion
Etched samples with flux and without flux has been analysis separately
3.1 Analysis without flux
3.1.1 Analysis of bead width without flux
The variation of the S/N ratio and bead width w.r.t. to current, gas flow rate and travel speed is shown graphically. For quality
purpose one should have desire for minimum heat affected zone that is possible with minimum weld width hence for optimal result
one should try to kept minimum weld width. For this a smaller S/N value adopted for a better performance when smaller the better
method is used. Therefore, the optimal level of the bead width is the level with the smallest S/N value.
a

b
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c

Fig.2 Show S/N Ratio and bead width (a)w.r.t current (b) w.r.t. gas flow rate (c) w.r.t travel speed
From the Fig. 2a, it can be seen clearly that smallest S/N value occurred at 140 ampere current. From the Fig. 2b, it can be seen
clearly that smallest S/N value occurred at 12 lit/min gas flow rate. From the Fig. 2c, it can be seen clearly that smallest S/N value
occurred at travel speed of 150 mm/min. As smaller S/N value corresponds to a better performance when smaller the better method
is used. Therefore, the optimal level of the bead width is the level with the smallest S/N value. Based on the analysis of the S/N
ratio the optimal bead width is obtained for welding current of 140 (level 3), Gas Flow Rate of 12 L/min (level 3) and travel speed
of 150mm/min (level 1).
3.1.2 Analysis of penetration without flux
The variation of the S/N ratio and penetration w.r.t. to current, gas flow rate and travel speed is shown graphically. For high
strength one should have desire for high penetration .So for optimal result one should try to kept maximum penetration .For this a
higher S/N value adopt for a better performance when larger the better method is used. Therefore, the optimal level of the
penetration is the level with the highest S/N value.
a

b
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c

Fig. 3 Show S/N Ratio and penetration (a)w.r.t current(b) w.r.t. gas flow rate (c) w.r.t travel speed
From the Fig. 3a, it can be seen clearly that the highest S/N value occurred at current 140 ampere. From the Fig. 3b, it can be
seen clearly that the highest S/N value occurred at gas flow rate 14 lit/min. From the Fig. 3c, it can be seen clearly that the highest
S/N value occurred at travel speed 150 mm/min. Based on the analysis of the S/N ratio the highest penetration is obtained for
welding current of 150A (level 3), Gas Flow Rate of 14 L/min (level 3) and travel speed of 150 mm/min (level 1).
3.1.3Analysis of angular distortion without flux
The variation of the S/N ratio and angular distortion w.r.t. to current, gas flow rate and travel speed is shown graphically .For
quality purpose one should have desire no angular distortion . So for optimal result one should try to kept minimum angular
distortion. For this a smaller S/N value adopted for a better performance when smaller the better method is used. Therefore, the
optimal level of the bead width is the level with the smallest S/N value.
a

b
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c

Fig. 4 Show S/N Ratio and angular distortion (a)w.r.t current(b) w.r.t. gas flow rate (c) w.r.t travel speed
From the Fig. 4a, it can be seen clearly that the smallest S/N value occurred at current 140 ampere. From the Fig. 4b, it can be
seen clearly that the smallest S/N value occurred at 12 lit/min gas flow rate. From the Fig. 4c, it can be seen clearly that the
smallest S/N value occurred at 150 mm/min travel speed. Based on the analysis of the S/N ratio the minimum distortion is obtained
for welding current of 140 (level 1), Gas Flow Rate of 12L/min (level 1) and travel speed of 150mm/min (level 3 ).
3.2 Analysis with flux
Now all the specimens with same parameter but with fluxes were analysed. In conventional GTAW the flow of molten metal
take place from centre to edge because surface tension at the centre of weld pool is lower than at the edge this result in less depth
and more width of the weld pool. But when SiO2 flux added reversal of Marangoni effect take place which lead to high arc
concentration. Due to this weld penetration increase and bead width decrease considerably.
3.2.1 Analysis of bead width with flux
The variation of the S/N ratio and bead width w.r.t. to current, gas flow rate and travel speed is shown graphically. For quality
purpose one should have desire for minimum heat affected zone that is possible with minimum weld width hence for optimal result
one should try to kept minimum weld width. For this a smaller S/N value adopted for a better performance when smaller the better
method is used. Therefore, the optimal level of the bead width is the level with the smallest S/N value.

a
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b

c

Fig. 5 Show S/N Ratio and bead width (a)w.r.t current(b) w.r.t. gas flow rate (c) w.r.t travel speed
From the Fig. 5a, it can be seen clearly that smallest S/N value occurred at 140 ampere current. From the Fig. 5b, it can be seen
clearly that smallest S/N value occurred at 12 lit/min gas flow rate. From the Fig. 5c, it can be seen clearly that smallest S/N value
occurred at 150 mm/min travel speed. Based on the analysis of the S/N ratio the optimal bead width is obtained for welding current
of 140 (level 3), Gas Flow Rate of 12 L/min (level 3) and travel speed of 150 mm/min (level 1).
3.2.2 Analysis of penetration with flux
The variation of the S/N ratio and penetration w.r.t. to current, gas flow rate and travel speed is shown graphically . For high
strength one should have desire for high penetration .So for optimal result one should try to kept maximum penetration .For this a
higher S/N value adopt for a better performance when larger the better method is used. Therefore, the optimal level of the
penetration is the level with the highest S/N value.
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a

b

c

Fig. 6 Show S/N Ratio and penetration (a)w.r.t current(b) w.r.t. gas flow rate (c) w.r.t travel speed
From the Fig. 6a, it can be seen clearly that highest S/N value occurred at 150 ampere current. From the Fig. 6b, it can be seen
clearly that highest S/N value occurred at 14 lit/min gas flow rate. From the Fig. 6c, it can be seen clearly that highest S/N value
occurred at 175mm/min. Based on the analysis of the S/N ratio the optimal penetration is obtained for welding current of150A
(level 3), Gas Flow Rate of 14 L/min (level 3) and travel speed of 175 mm/min (level 2). Penetration is maximum at moderate
speed because at low speed heat is more concentrated due to which incoming flux getdeatched from the surface and create
resistance to molten metal inside the void. At high speed due to insufficient heat less metal melt and lessexpension in base metal
which leads to low penetration.
3.2.3Analysis of angular distortion with flux
The variation of the S/N ratio and angular distortion w.r.t. to current, gas flow rate and travel speed is shown graphically .For
quality purpose one should have desire no angular distortion. So for optimal result one should try to kept minimum angular
distortion. For this a smaller S/N value adopted for a better performance when smaller the better method is used. Therefore, the
optimal level of the bead width is the level with the smallest S/N value.
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a

b

c

Fig. 7 Show S/N Ratio and angular distortion (a)w.r.t current (b) w.r.t. gas flow rate (c) w.r.t travel speed
From the Fig. 7a, it can be seen clearly that the smallest S/N value occurred at 140 ampere current. From the Fig. 7b, it can be
seen clearly that the smallest S/N value occurred at 12 lit/min gas flow rate. From the Fig. 7c, it can be seen clearly that the
smallest S/N value occurred at 150mm/min travel speed. Based on the analysis of the S/N ratio the optimal angular distortion is
obtained for welding current of 140A (level 2), Gas Flow Rate of 12L/min (level 1) and travel speed of 150mm/min (level 1).
4 Comparison of Weld Geometry with Flux and Without Flux
4.1 Comparison of angular distortion between with flux and without flux
Fig. 8 shows that angular distortion line without flux above the angular distortion line with flux. Comparing these two, 42.75 %
reductions have been noticed in angular distortion with flux.
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Fig. 8. Variation of angular distortions of experiment with flux and without flux
4.2 Comparison of bead width between with flux and without flux
Fig. 9 shows that the bead width is narrow with flux powder as compared to bead width without flux powder. With comparing
these two, 7.75% reductions have been noticed in bead width with flux powder

Fig. 9. Variation of bead width of experiment with flux and without flux
4.3 Comparison of penetration between with flux and without flux
Fig. 10 shows that the penetration is more with flux powder as compared to penetration without flux powder. With comparing
these two, 41.63% improvements have been noticed penetration with flux powder.

Fig. 10. Variation of penetration of experiment with flux and without flux
5. Conclusion
The results of present experimental work showed that the welding current and speed are the most effective parameters for weld
geometry i.e. bead width, penetration and angular distortion with flux and without flux . It was found that penetration increase with
decrease in weld travel speed and increase in current. With use of active flux, penetration can be increased in a single pass. Result
showed that Angular distortion and bead width decreased with the use of SiO2 flux powder as compared to without flux. In short it
can be concluded that weld quality improve with the use of SiO2 flux. The application of activating flux in welding can
substantially decrease angular distortion, increase penetration and decrease weld width as compared to welding without active flux.
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Nomenclature
C
Cr
Cu
GTAW
Fe
Mn
Mg
Ni
P
Si
SiO2
SS
Ti

Carbon
Cromium
Copper
Gas tungeston arc welding
Iron
Magnese
Magnesium
Nickle
Phasphorse
Silicon
Silicon dioxide
Stainless Steel
Titanium
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